Summary
height of 1.3 m off the ground using diameter tape) and height (to the nearest 0.1 m using a 139 vertex hypsometer, Haglöf AB, Sweden) of each stem, and used these measurements to 140 estimate the above-ground biomass of each tree based on published biomass functions (see 141 Jucker et al., 2014a for a complete list of equations used). We also characterized the crown 142 dominance of each tree using the crown illumination index, which consists in scoring trees 2014b), and were used to model the effects of competition for light on tree growth (see 147 following section).
[9]
CLIMATE DATA 
149
We obtained data on air temperature (T; °C), precipitation (P; mm), solar radiation (R; J cm 
159

ESTIMATING ANNUAL ABOVE-GROUND WOOD PRODUCTION FROM TREE RING DATA
160
We used tree ring data to obtain a time series of annual above-ground wood production 161 (AWP; Mg C ha -1 yr -1 ) for all 209 plots covering the 15 year period between 1997 and 2011.
162
The approach used to estimate AWP from tree ring data is outlined in detail in Jucker et al.,
163
(2014a). Here we summarize the main analytical steps of this workflow. 
212
We devised a two-step approach to test whether AWP -diversity relationships change 213 predictably (i) across sites and (ii) among years within a site (Fig. 1) on AWP were modelled directly, as it allows the strength of the species richness effect on 220 AWP to be intuitively compared both among and within sites (Nakagawa & Cuthill, 2007).
221
Step 1: Estimate AWP -species richness slopes across and within sites 222 We modelled AWP as a function of (i) species richness, (ii) plot basal area (to account for the 223 effects of stem packing density on productivity), (iii) site (i.e., accounting for variation in
224
AWP among study sites), (iv) year nested within site (i.e., allowing AWP to vary among the data (i.e., intercept and slope coefficients); and ε ijk is the residual error.
[13]
In equation 2, both "Site" and "Year" were modelled as fixed effects so that we could soil depth, rock cover and stand age). As all three approaches yielded almost identical results
244
(see Appendix S4), here we focus on the parameter estimates obtained through equation 2.
245
Note that support for the interaction terms in equation 2 was assessed through comparison 246 with simpler models lacking interacting effects.
247
Step weak predictor of interannual variation in AWP within sites (see Table S2 and following 266 paragraph). Instead, we found that increased annual AET was associated with the 267 development of forests with greater basal areas (Fig. S7 ). This in turn resulted in markedly
268
faster rates of AWP -as basal area was a key driver of AWP across the plot network (Fig. 2b   269 and Table 1 ) -suggesting that at least in part the link between evapotranspiration and 270 productivity is mediated through changes in stand packing density.
271
In addition to varying across sites, AWP also fluctuated strongly among years within each 272 site (M3 vs M2 in Table 1 ). Climate explained much of this interannual variation in 273 productivity (Fig. 3) , with a clear distinction emerging between Finland -where AWP was (Table 2 ). In Finland, the single best climatic predictor of 276 annual AWP was spring PET (Fig. 3b and Table 2) , with productivity peaking in years 277 characterized by high solar radiation and mild spring temperatures which together contributed
[15] to high PET rates (Table S2) . For all other sites, fluctuations in annual AWP was best 279 captured by P/PET (Table 2) , with productivity declining sharply in years when evaporative 280 demands (i.e., PET) were not met by precipitation (Fig. 3a,c-f ). The timing of drought proved 281 equally important in explaining AWP patterns. For both Mediterranean sites, low P/PET 282 values during spring months were associated with strong reductions in AWP (Fig. 3a,c) ,
while summer drought had a much less pronounced influence on productivity (Table S2 ). In 284 contrast, for Germany and Poland the best predictor of AWP was P/PET integrated over the 285 entire year (Fig. 3d-f) , while in Romania AWP was influenced by autumn P/PET (Fig. 3e) .
286
Note that for all sites, AWP -climate relationships were best captured by linear functions
287
(see Table 2 for estimated regression coefficients).
288
AWP -DIVERSITY RELATIONSHIPS ACROSS SITES
289
We found strong support for the inclusion of the interaction term between species richness 290 and "site" in equation 2 (M4 vs M3 in Table 1 ), indicating that the effect of species richness 291 on AWP varies substantially across sites. In accordance with the stress gradient hypothesis 292 (Fig. 1a) , the slope of the AWP -species richness relationship decreased progressively along 
296
This shift in the strength of the diversity effect on productivity was equally well captured by 297 accounting for differences in basal area across sites (r = -0.90, P = 0.013, n = 6), with 298 diversity effects being strongest at sites where environmental conditions led to the 299 development of less densely packed stands (Fig. 2d and Fig. S7 ).
[16]
AWP -DIVERSITY RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN SITES
301
In contrast to patterns across sites, we found little evidence to suggest that species richness 302 effects on AWP varied strongly among years within sites (M5 vs M4 in Table 1 ).
303
Furthermore, we found no consistent relationship between the strength of the species richness 304 effect on AWP and climatic conditions within a given year when looking across the six sites 305 (Fig. 4) . The only site to show a relationship between the magnitude of the species richness 306 slope and climate was Finland (Fig. 4b) , where species richness effects weakened in years 307 when spring PET was high and climatic conditions for growth were favourable (r = -0.73, P 308 < 0.01, n = 15). A similar response was found for Romania, although the pattern between 309 diversity effects and climate (autumn P/PET) was weaker (r = -0.44, P = 0.10, n = 15; Fig.   310 4f). Instead, in the case of Poland (Fig. 4d) , and to a much lesser extent Spain (Fig. 4a) , we support the predictions of the stress gradient hypothesis (Fig. 1b) . Lastly, in the case of Italy 314 (Fig. 4c) and Germany (Fig. 4e) we found no discernible pattern linking diversity effects and (Fig. 2) . In contrast, we found that interannual variation in the strength of species 325 richness effects within sites was rather weak and could not be consistently explained by year-
326
to-year fluctuations in climate (Fig. 4) .
327
AWP -DIVERSITY RELATIONSHIPS ARE STRONGEST IN STRESSFUL ENVIRONMENTS
328
Macro-scale patterns in wood production were best captured by differences in 329 evapotranspiration among sites (Fig. 2a) , confirming what has previously been reported in the [18] variation in productivity within sites (Tables S2), sites with higher mean annual AET also   340 had greater basal areas, which in turn drove faster rates of wood production (Fig. 2b) .
341
The strength of the species richness effect on productivity also shifted along the 342 evapotranspiration gradient, and was strongest at sites where AET was low -either as a result 343 of low annual rainfall (e.g., Spain) or because of low temperatures (e.g. Finland) -and 344 conditions for growth were poor (Fig. 2c) . Conversely, at sites where conditions for growth 345 were more favourable, we saw a drastic reduction in the importance of diversity as a driver of 346 wood production. These results are broadly consistent with the predictions of the stress 347 gradient hypothesis (Fig. 1a) , as well as the findings of a number of recent papers (Paquette relationships are much more likely in forests with low packing densities (Fig. 2d) illustrates how the effects of diversity on productivity vary among years within a given site.
711
The expectation is that the slope of the diversity -productivity relationship will be steeper 712 than average in low productivity years, weakening instead when conditions for growth 713 improve.
[37] Table 2 for regression equations). PET = potential 734 evapotranspiration; P/PET = precipitation / PET.
